
Fishing Tackle
for the 24th

Only » few <teye remain to set reedy; eo look op 
your englkls outfit. whet you’ll need, end let <u 
eopply you from our 1er re general line of Ftrttag 
Tackle, which looledee Roda Reela Filer, Linen Out 
Hooka Landing Net* Fishing Basket», Artificial 
Balte, etc.

Take the menretor to the Sporting Department.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
store Hour»;—fi a. m. to « p. m.—Open Saturdays tUl 10 p. m.
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GRAIN SHIPMENTS FELL OFF IheMk Producers
DURING THE PAST SEASON. Won’t Lower Prices

THE WEATHER.
S

>
a

J Toronto, May 6.—The harem- %
V eter 1» now high throughout %
V the Dominion and the weather % 
<, today tau everywhere Seen %

Is

They Held Meeting With the 
Deiyymen’s Association Last 
Evening—The Winter Price 

1 Won’t be Reduced.

Decrease of 3,996,974 Bushels at Compared With Seaaon of 
1918-19—Falling off .Due to Iticreafie in General Cargo 
Carrying—Number of Soilings During Year — Grain 
Exports for Pest Seventeen Seasons.

% fine and a Rule wanner.
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44% Victoria
V Vancouver ... .. e...40 
% Prince Rupert .. .. 42 
% Kamloops
V Calvary..
V Edmonton 
N Medicine Hat .. .a ...42 
S Battleford 
S Prince Albert .. .* ..28 
\ Regina ..
\ Winnipeg..
"\i Port Arthur .. ... .. 30 
\ Parry Sound 
•m 1 A) ltd on .. .
% Toronto.. ..
% Kingston.. ». •» .. 38 
N Ottawa 
N Montreal ». .. ..42
% Quebec 
% St. John
V Halifax
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Uto 8l John Dairymen’s Associa

tion, and the MHk Producers who sup
ply them wiith the lacteal flued, met 
•Unat even in* in the Orange Hall on 
GNwunaln street where tbe poertMlky 
of reducing the price to be charged 
throughout the summer from that 
ae*>eal during the winter was disc-

34 of the two West Side building*. 17,- 
808,766 bushels against 12,004^167 dur 
ing 1810-20.

If the 0 Pt «. elevators had receiv
ed as large amount of grain, this 
eon as the prevous one, end thtnL 
iimount totaled with the amount hand
led hy -the 0. N. A. the grand total 
would have reached 21A05.0Cfr bushels 
end tMs would hève exceeded by 1,- 
8ti2,636 bushels over that of il 9118-10 
which was 19^242,480. the Ourgeat in 
the history of the port of SL John.

The datpe and the total quant It f of 
grain -then has been exported through 
this port for the past seventeen sea
sons are as follows:

Season
1900-04 ........
1904-06 ........
1906- 06 ........
1306-07 ........
1907- 08 ........
1908- 09 .........

,1809-10 ........
1010*1.1 .............
mi-ds ........
mQiia .........
1813-14 ........
11914-16 .........
1016-16 ........
ÜI916-.17 .........
1017-18 ........
1918A9 ........
1918410 ........

According to etntletkti collected by 
Lhd Board of Trade yesterday It to 
shown that during the winter season 
from November 1, 1918, to May 1, 
1920. 12,004,167 bushels of grain pass
ed through the O. P. H. elevators in 
St. John, ab against 17.863,760 for the 
uume period In the previous year. At 
the C. N. iR. elevator, during the 
eon 1919-20, there wais handled 3/241,- 
289 bushels, while during the 1.918-18 
season the amount was 1,378.6o4 bush
els. It 4y stated that the Increase in 
general corgo carrying is responsible 
in a large measure for the falling oil 
in the grain shipments the past win-

■
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The dairymen stated that they were 
reedy to reduce their price to the 
consumer, provided the producer re
duced the price of the milk delivered 
by them to the dairymen. The pro- 
ducenn maintained that in view of the 
high cost of feed, the scarcity of labor 
and the high wages they were obliged 
to pay their help, the idea of reducing 
their present prices could not even 
he entertained, and as a result they 
wHl continue to charge the dealers 
the same price, as was maintained 
during the wtntrir, and the consumer 
will therefore he compelled to pay 
fifteen cents per quart for • milk, as 
has been the case all winter.

17» meeting was presided over by 
F. J. Donegalvi, of the Pacific Dairies 
and all dairymen of the city were 
present. The producers were repre
sented by Meesrs. W. H. Huggard 
and Clarence Hayes, of Norton; Nel
son Rverley, of Apohoqul, and Mr. 
Roach, of Sussex,

Speaking to one of the dairymen 
after the meeting last night, the 
Standard was Informed that a reduc
tion of at least a cent a quart would 
have had to be made by the producers 
to enable the dairymen to reduce 
their price to the oon*umec.

As to the price of ten cents a quart 
being charged for mfttk by certain 
dealers and grocers In the town, he 
stated that they by eedllng at that 
price wtre doing so at a loss, 
producers’ price, plus the freight, 
amounting to twelve cents a quart to 
the middle man.

Thoee who were selling milk at a 
lower price were but using It as a 
medium for advertDImg. What they 
lost In their sale on milk they made 
up -in their sale of tea. coffee or some 
similar staple. In some groceries 
•round the city the price on Monday 
last dropped from fifteen -to thirteen 
cent* per quart, and ais a iwult of 
last ndght's meeting miltk wild prob
ably Jump up again to the winter 
price».

32
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.32 *%Forecasts.
*■ Maritime—Light winds; fine %
% and a little warmer.
V Northern New England — \ 
N Flair Thursday and Friday; % 
\ little change in temperature; % 
\ gentle winds, mostly south.

p.
%

tor. Bushels
............. 3,787,783
.............. 2 439,801
.................. 6.883*318
............  3.998 904
................... 3,997,664
............ .7.W..717

.... 7519.001 

.... 7.802,061 

.... 8.681,872 

.... 9,410,604 

.... 7.619.346

.... 8,018.703 

.... 14,086.632 

.... 15,999,186 

.... 114 088,898 

.... I19.24fi.420 

.... 1115.245.446

In regaid to the above statement 
given by the Board of Trade 
titamdairu by looking over the figures 
for some years buck is able to give 
seme further Information on the mat
ter of grain exports through the port 
of St. John.

The totud amount of grain pap-stag 
through the C. P. R. and the C. N. R. 
elevators, during the season 1818-19, 
was 19.242,420 bushels, while during 
tlie season 1111980 tiie quantity was 
15^240,446. showing a decrease this 
ptust seasqm of 3,996,974 as compared 
with the previous season.

A brief summary regarding the efle- 
vators in St. John. and the total 
amount of grain that ban passed 
through this port during the paot sev
enteen season* is as follows: —

There are three elevators 
port with a totaJ capniolty of 2/100,000 
buehelA. the two •Cl P. It. ehmutors at 
West St. John having capacity for 
1.600 000 bushels, and the O. N. R. on 
the Bat-tern side of the harbor 600,000. 
The C. N. (R. elevator has oi\Jy been 
in operation for the pest two -senrsons. 
As to shown above it handled 1,378,654 
bushels during its tiret season, while 
this treason Jw* finished, there passed 
through Its bins, 3,2411 J289, showing an 
Increase of l.SOfi.OX» bushels over the 
previous verre spending period.

The decrease in the amount of 
grain passing through the C. P. R. ele
vators during the past season as com- 
pared wiüi tbait of 1918-19 ts 6,878,609 
bushels, for during the IÜ9L8.J9 season 
there was handled through the bins

the
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Hundreds of New Trimmed Hats
To Be Turned Into $5.00 Bills Today

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Î AROUND THE CITY 1
V------------------------------------------- ------- ♦

JUVENILE DRUNK.
Tforee drunks and one juvenile were 

arrested by the police last evening.
------

BEER LICENSES
Up to date fifty-three licenses for 

jthe city and eleven for the county 
ihave been Issued.

\

The New York manufacturers and our own large workrooms have given 
us such a large stock of new Trimmed Hats during the last few days until 
noW we have actually hundreds of Trimmed Hats. Today we are going to 
put great numbers of these hats on sale at the most remarkable value price of 
$5.00 each, and they're wonderful.

Grand total
Ships, Tonnage and Flags

Bar the figeai year ending March 81, 
1920. 472 ete«mere and 1&1 sailing 
chips, representing a total tonnage of 
1,107,401 tons, entered from sea us 
'the port of St. John, the outward clean-, 
«■nee* for see being 483 riearner» and 
174 selling ships, of 1,087*876 tons, 
and the ooaistwtoe clearances were 
117x31 vessels, of 432.749 tone. Tile 
flag* of the following nations were 
represented in the c^ceen #attlng>- — 
Great Britain, United States* Norway. 
Belgium, Denmark. France. * Waly. 
Plhland Cuba, Greece, Portugal, 
Sweden and Japan. There was en in
crease In tonnage of eirivals the tout 
yc»r over the previous yeer of 241,604 
tons, and fo cJekroncea 266.61-4 tons. 
to#Ucottog that the traffic ot the port 
Is slowly but surely increasing.

166.460466------*6*------
ENQUIRY FOR CHILDREN

Mayor Schofield has received from 
J. iR. Barton. Delbec, on enquiry about 
three children named Seymour. He 
has written for furtiier particulars.

——♦♦♦-——
A BRIGHTER CITY.

St. John bld» flair to become a 
brighter city to live in, now the new 
Council Is on the Job. Yesterday the 
learn was permitted to ahlne for a short 
time.

at the

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
St John Moncton Amhent Sydney

—4I
FEVER FOR FREEDOM.

The spring fever for freedom (hae 
made its appearance among the boys 
iof the Indu.-4.riol Home. Two lads wiho 
took a trip to Moncton «were brought 
muck >vsterday. Extra Years of ServiceWANTS INFORMATION.

The Board of Trade received a com
munication yesterday from the Gorier 
Publishing Company of New York aric- 
ing for information about the trte&m 
lines sailing from St. John, and other 
(points of interest about the dlty.

Your decision at the time of pure ha §e fletermlnes whether yotk 
•re Being to have a abort or long term of ploaauro end eatlefaotlon 
with your stove.SUGAR IS LIKELY TO JUMP

TO THIRTY CENTS PER POUND
THE SALE OF OPERA THE ENTERPRISE “MONARCH"TICKETS IS BRISK •0.

LOADS FOR SOUTH AMERICA.
The steamer Hole, lus, of the Hous

ton Line, sails from Loulsburg this 
morning for St/ John. She will load 
a cargo at No. 3 berth for South Amer
ica. McLean-Kennedy, Ltd., are the

Tickets for next week's opera season 
are selling rapidly at the Imperial 
from 10 a. ,m. to 9 p. an. dolly. All 
nights promise to be well patronized. 
The prices are ae follow»: Orchestra 
floor, |1.50; front two row» of balcony, 
S1.-60 ; batonvv of balcony, $1.00, and 
rear balcony,’60c. The boxes are $2.00. 
Matinee price»: 50c.. 75c. and $LS0, 
with boxes $1.50. Tel. -Main 2727.

Will give you many years of extra service.
■ekes quickly and uniformly. Every part la designed for the 

comfort and oonvenlenee of the ue®r. Unsurpassed for giving aatlfr 
factory service under all conditions.

Was Obtainable Some Years Ago at Five Cents a Pound__
Over Fifty .Thousand Tons of Raw Sugar Now on Its 
Way to Canadian Ports, But it is Not ELxpected to Re
duce Prices. BmeKbon & IfiZfubltd.♦ V

THE CANADIAN VOYAGEUR.
The S. S. Canadian Voyaguer, 

Which returned to port a couple of 
day» ago, having had engine trouble 
when about sixty miles from hare, he» 
been fully repaired and steamed out 
of the harbor early this -morning en 
toute to Liverpool.

Sugar which some years ago wae 
obtainable at five conte a pound is 
likely to go to 30 cent» or more, ac
cording to some local merchants. Over 
fifty thousand tons of raw sugar are 
now on their way to Canadian ports, 
out It ts not expected that this wMl 
reduce prices. The Government Mer
chant Marine ships have been used to 
bring raw sugar to Canada, and it 
wu» reported a short time ago that 
the action of the Government tie et 
would have a tendency to, hold down 
price». Prices are St4N lagging be- 
blind American prices, but the margin 
is not expected to continue.

Of the sugar coming to St. John, 
some 10,000 tons ere in connection 
with contracts made by the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery to be .refined for the 
Czarntkio-KdMida Company of New 
York, and delivered to the Kox-'Mulller 
Brokerage Company of Chicago. This 
sugar has already been «old in the 
Western States and export permits 
tor it have been 
refineries could 
business to -sugar df it were not for 
the embargo on exporte.

In regard to the general situation 
a local merchant said there 
proepect of Tower prices for sugar un
til the beet root production of Ger
many, France and Austria returned 
to eomet-htog like normal In spite of 
the faot that the British government 
acquired considerable quantities of 
raw augty at. oomparitlvedy low prices, 
sugar to England 4s now »WWng at 2b 
to 27 cents, vrith the probability of 
the price going up to !» cents in the 
near future.

Before the warn the sugar production 
was about 16,000,900 tons, Cuba pro
ducing about 4,000,000. The beet su
gar Industry was practically extin
guished in Europe during the war. 
N*w the Oqba sugar planters -who 
#ere held down to, low prices before 
$he wa«r and during the war are taking 
advantage of the situation to charge 
the maximum price obtainable. The 
Initial boost to prices warn given last 
year by Attorney General Palmer, 
when he allowed the Ixmotana plant
ers a price of 17 cents. This anger
ed the Cuban planters, who have 
since been boosting the prices of their 

along the line.

REMNANT DAY AT DYKEMAN’S
Tomorrow- 

will have a e 
NANT8, especially featuring Rem
nants of all kinds of Bilk, Linings, 
Vdlveteepe, etc. ThflHe bare been 
marked at spécial bargain prices to 
effect a quick clearance. You will 
probably find Just the remnant you 
are locking fer, e-o be on hand early.

A new shipment of novelty dress 
fabrics has recently arrived, large 
broken chcdk dorigne predominate. 
These are Juet the thing for separate 
Spring Skirts. One line in particular 
Is worthy of apeolal mention. These 
are largo checks In Black end White 
and Navy and Whke, a rtriiktoffly ef
fective design. 341 tache» wide, selling 
at the low price of $3 J65 per yard.

woe no
. Dykenum k Oo. 
djj.tplaiy of REM-

Stores Open ?.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m------ ------------
THE KING SQUARE.

King Squara looks urn If It had had 
a hair cut by u wood butcher, 
trees have been shorn of their glory. 
Uftltens looking at the square, which 
wa-s once their pride, have the -same 
sinking feeling that come» to them 
when they con-template the work of 
Commission form of government.

CITY HALL PAY DAY
Yesterday was pay day at City Hall 

and the following amounts were paid 
cut to the departments:
Kerry ..............
Market ............
Officials ..........
lVdice ............
¥ ire and 8. C.
Sundries ........

Announcing the Hoover 
Electric Suction Sweeper

Tlie

The costliness of rugs to
day makes advisable their 
careful preservation. Frequent 
and thorough cleansing pro
longs their years of usefulness 
and beauty.
■ A thorough cleaning 
slats of three essentials:

.SUÜ0.M
2W.4Ï

.. 2-3V7.W 

.. il^lS 49

OMfton House—All meals 60c.

Dr. H. L. Abramson will address the 
Y. W. P. A. at their meeting Thurs- 
day night, eight o'clock, G. W. V. A. 
rooms.

nted. Canadian 
a large exportr con- ObiTotal $11,366.44

cropPILOTAGE MATTERS
Fenwick W. McKvivle le!t yester

day for Yarmouth to : ee about secur
ing a boat to take the place of the 
Howard D. Troop. In the near future 
the sywlem will be vjken over -by the 
government, Mr. Thomas, -the present 
»ocretar>, will become a member of 
the murine department staff. The 
rates will also be udju-ted. 'i*4e three 
zone tysiem will be done away with 
and only one boat w*U be ui»ed.

Beating, to dislodge de
structive grit; Sweeping, to 
straighten crushed nap and 
detach stubborn, clinging mat-

Oak Hall’sEVERY BRIDE-TO-BE AND HER 
FRIENDS WILL BE IMMENSELY 
INTERESTED IN THE WONDER
FULLY ARTISTIC DISPLAY NOW 
ON VIEW IN THREE OF THE 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI
SON, LIMITED, WINDOWS.

Potato Merchants 
In New Brunswick Back Home Sale 

Proving Popular
ter; suction cleaning, to re-

•lew# a esieale ew e #f mgmove surface dirt.
The HOOVER is the ohly machine on the market that combines all three, Is 

the largest selling electric cleaner in the world, and very easily managed.
We will makç a home demonstration without obligation—and advise you to 

look into this matter right away.
We are sole Agents in this city for the Hoover, and are now showing the very 

latest 1920 models.
Come in—or ’phone for demonstration.

(Carpet Section, Germain St. Entrance).

Are Watching With Interest 
the Result of the Consumer 
Boycott of Potatoes in the 
Various Ontario Cities.

Next In Importance to the bride
groom looms the trousseau on the 
bride’s horizon, and brides-to-be and 
their friends hereabouts hare a splen
did opportunity Just -now to see a mag
nificent and up to-dalc trousseau 
charmingly displayed to three consecu
tive windows of the M. R. A, Ltd, 
King Street stores. .

Window No. 1 I» devoted to the 
bride herself. She is seen standing In 
ell her wedding finery: Dress of white 
georgette, handsomely beaded; bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. Arranged 
ground her are seen her bridesmaids' 
dresses and hats; her own bats, trav
elling suit and 
ooat. para so® 
lovely accessories.

Window No. 1 shows the trousseau 
only. The bride's big steamer trunk 
\m partly packed preparatory to the 
honeymoon, and reveals such exquisite 
garments as silk neglige* trader gar
ments of crepe-de-ehhK*, wash satin, 
silk and soft white fabrics; silk ♦lock
ing* kid gloves, pretty neckwear, 
veils, boudoir slippers, handsome 
blouses end other garments dear to 
the heart of girls.

Window No 3 displays suitable 
gifts for the bride-to-be. Among other 
things is a beautiful Persian rug. Then 
there are silverware hi flat and other 
Pieces, out crystal, piano and reading 
lamps, candles with wonderfully pretty 
shades, and hosts of other appropriate 
suggestions. ,

Anyone with an eye for what I» 
beautiful will enjoy looking at this 
display and feel like offering congratu
lations to the window trimmer who 
brought about such 
os the store that can make such a dis 
play of timely and beautiful thing*

Making Good Because of 
High Quality of the Offer
ing». /

St. John Veterans 
And The Pensions The Oüe Hall Hack Home be

ing bald In eoiniiiemorotton of this 
firm'd, return 40 their old home eland 
at the corner of King end Oeimiin 
Street» le growing In popularity with 
each day, and .Imply becauee tho.o 
people who have already token edrran. 
toge of It bave gone to their friend» 
hi rapture» over the really high dual
ity that I» being offered for eo little

Oek jfall have a very enviable repu
tation for the high finality of the -mer- 
ebandise always offered et their rales, 
but cever before have they attempted, 
or have they ever before so well suc
ceeded, In accumulating #udh a vast 
stock of men'* an I boys' Hot hip* and 
furnishings of extremely high quality 
at excendvefy low prltwa, es they hove 
done at this great k Home Event.

During these days of high prices 
something tnore than price must be 
considered Poor qualities at low prices J 
mean no eronr.mv at all, but this Hack \ 
Horn* Brerot, where high qualities are 1 
to be obtained »i price» that *r« In 
many instance * easily out-hnlf less „ 
than the presently valuations. It Is j 
certainly reel practical economy to 
take advantage of It-

Although many people have already 
profited of tht opportunity there are 
Stilt Ji*< a« m m y equally good bar 
pains on tbe tables, became Oak Hall 
made prepare: ion* 1° « big way, bod 
plenty of merchandise in reserve and 
are able to tvolenlsh the table* every ; 
morning. Thl> cannot continue lnde-| 
finitely, though, o « behoovfi* those ! 
who are Interested to isÊus advantage f 
without undue delay.

Potato merdhewte to New Brunswick 
arc watching with interest the remit 
of the consumer boycott of potatoes hi 
various Ontario Okies. At Toronto the 
dealers have over thirty ears on the 
sidings, and ere to a quandary os to 
what to do about them.
Montreal they may find that by the 
time they have reached there Montreal 
will be boycotting potatoes. The fact 
that some Ontario dealer» are showing 
a disposition to let the potatoes rot 
rather than reduce prices Is creating 
some feeling among the people.

Demands are being made In the 
press that the Government step to end 
take charge of the business of mar
keting farm produce, a» I» done with 
cottle and 
One result

Will Not Have Special Reprcf 
sentation Before Parliamen
tary Committee—Full In
formation Has Been Sup
plied Dominion Secretary 
MacNeil.

SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 3.If vent to

+S Vs Kino srncsr* v ccumam smerr « mmer sjUs»

dress, motor coat, top- 
handbag, and other

«

8t. John Veterans wifl not have 
special representation before the 
Parliamentary Committee on Pensions 
one member of which has given ex
pression to the fctntiment of democ
racy tor whr.ch the world has been 
made safe for by the war in man 
that ha» attracted some notoriety, 
according to an official of the local 
command. Full information in regard 
to the situation in Ht. John has, how- 
tever^ been supplied Dominion Sec
retary MacNeil, who is representing

other produce in Australia, 
will appareMly be to extend

co-opéreti
m tor the disposa 1 of their pro

duct* and eliminate some of the mid
dlemen, who have been proceeding on 
'he plan of charging all the traffic will 
bear.

the For Gentlemen— 
HATS 
COATS 
GLOVES 
CANES

For Gentlewomen—
Betty Wales' Dresse. 
Sport and Strwt Coats 
Gloves, Sweater» 
Umbrellas of many colon

the Veterans before the comanfltiee. NOTICEThe general policy of the Veteran» 
to the question of pensions we» set-

The Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Gompeny, Limited, will be 
held In the Company's Office, Freder
icton, N. B, oo Thursday, Hay 20th, 
at Yoar o'clock, p.m.

V A. W. McMACKlN
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John, N. B., May 4th, 1P2S.

tied at the recent national convention, 
t at

Ottawa by a delegation on which the
and laid before the Govern

MAGEE MERCHANDISE come, in for many, many frank 
expressions of commendation from the very people 
who are most exacting in such matters.

St. John command wee represented.
It I» said SL John ie rather fortu

nate to that there are .few ernes of 
tofcti disabilities here that demand 
consideration. Here the interest I» 
mainly in securing an increase of the 
pen lions for widows and orphans. The 
local official* are watching the pro 
erodings Ottawa, and are keeping

/effect, as well

-----------------—"—^wvwwwv. Or. Philip Nave, Eye, Bor, and Nose
the Dominion officials Informed as to BpecteMrt b»s4 removed Ms office from 
the slews of the Veterans here *-S Sydney j* to 111 Germain St.

« ,Vtf>'rV > 17/1* ■
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